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L A D IE S ’ D E P A R T M E N T .
IT:
J
i
pomenes and Atalunta are placed, the following jl 
billet: j
“  An opportunity is offered to the person who 
shall find this billet, of doing a good action-! 
I f  the person is disposed to do it, lie is request-; 
ed to go to the rue de Saintonge, No. 1342, 
and ask for Eugenia de Mirande.
P . S .— Should the tinder be unwilling to go1 
to the assistance of an unfortunate mother, he! 
is requested not to prevent another person from1 
doing it, but to drop the billet where he found 
it.”
Linval is the best dancer in Paris after Tre-', 
nis ; he read the billet, hummed a new air while 
he was reading it, and then with a stroke of 
his bamboo whisked it into the air, and hasten­
ed to the Fanxbourg du Roule. to give his 
opinion upon a robe of exquisite taste, but 
which it was feared was not sufficiently striking.
The second person who picked it up, was a 
man of middle age, simply clad, and walking 
quick. He stopped, however, to read it, but 
casting his eyes towards heaven, as if he meant 
to say, “  It is not to me this letter is address­
ed,”  he placed it respectfully in its former place.
A  contractor came next, one of those men 
who think themselves moderate, because they 
are content with the trifling gain of three thou­
sand francs a day, and who are purse-proud 
and impudent: he first kicked the billet, then 
took it up from curiosity. Scarcely had he read 
it when he tore it into a thousandjneces, ex­
claiming, “  'T  is a trap.”
The next day, precisely at the same place, 
another billet was deposited, exactly similar to 
the former. The first person who perceived it, 
had the delicacy to take the address, and to 
place the billet where he found it. A young 
married couple perceived it a few minutes after. 
After having read it, Madame C***, who was 
on the point of becoming a mother, said to her 
husband, “ My love, let us see the person to 
whom we are directed. What we have tp give 
is but little, but a slight benefit often prevents 
the unfortunate from giving themselves up to 
despair, and inspires them with courage to wait 
for better days.”
The young people proceeded to the rue de 
Saintonge. But at Paris, having the name, 
the street, and the number, is by no means suf­
ficient to insure the finding of the real place. 
Some houses have the numbers they had before 
the revolution : from other houses the revolu 
tion has removed former numbers and placed
others. The sections have accumulated upon 
[the walls of Paris ciphers of all colors, and 
not at all regular.— After having walked twice 
| up and down the streets, the vouug couple at 
length found out No. 1342. They learned that 
the house was occupied by an old man, former­
ly a physician, who had retired, and passed for 
a rich man, and who had an only daughter, 
(distinguished for her wit and talents.
The young couple were shown up a very 
.handsome stair-case to the first floor, where 
they were ushered into a room furnished without 
I gaudiness, but with perfect taste. They asked 
'to speak with Eugenia de Mirande ; and a 
■young lady of twenty-two or twenty-three years 
'o f age, graceful and elegant, rose and showed 
them into a small apartment, where everything 
proved that the useful and agreeable were ha- 
'ibitually cultivated; books, pamphlets, music- 
books, instruments, drawings were in different 
' parts of the room; everything denoted afflu- 
• ence.
“  I fear”  (said Madame C***) “  I have fallen 
into some mistake. W e read your address, 
madame, upon a billet we found in the Thuil- 
leries, and determined to offer some assistance 
to the person pointed out; but we perceive here 
that there are charms to delight, not sorrows 
to he relieved.”
Eugenia de Mirande, for it was to her they 
spoke, explained to them, but with some em­
barrassment, that she was only the organ of a 
lady very much to be pitied ; who, from a sen­
timent of pride, wished to conceal herself, but 
who was worthy the interest she had excited.
“  In that case,”  (said Madame C ***,) “  re­
quest her to permit me to see her; I do not 
think she will blush at the visit of one of her 
own sex, who is not a stranger to sorrow.”
The young lady evaded the request, un­
der a preteuce that her protege had a whimsi­
cal imagination, which rendered it difficult to 
confer an obligation upon her.
“  But she has children 1 ”
“  Three ; and she has just lost, after a long 
and expensive illness, a husband, whose labor 
supplied them with the means of living. ”
“ Good heaven ! what a situation ! and what 
age are the children ?”
“  They are all young; a girl of five years 
and a half is the eldest.”
“ I shall soon” (said madame C ***, with a 
blush that lent a new charm to her beauty) “  be 
a mother myself: this is sufficient to interest 
me for the fate o f these little innocents; vet 
this circumstance unfortunately prevents me 
from having the satisfaction of taking one of 
the children ; my own will demand all ray care. 
11 ut permit me at least to send a small bundle 
for the eldest child; for I cannot believe, that.
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with such a friend as you, the family can bejof the widow founded: she asks for indem- 
exposed to the want of the necessaries of life.” laity.”
Eugenia de Mirande thanked the lady in the| “  And must she have protection, madam, to
name of her friend, and accepted the present, obtain this?”
after taking down the name and address of ma-i “ Protection is not necessary to obtain it, 
dame C***'*. (because it is just; but we wish for protection,
Scarcely had the young couple retired, when in order that the business may not linger in the
a young man came upon the same errand.
Your par dun, madam,”  (said he to Eugen-
bureaux, before it is seen by the minister.’
“  I see” (said Latremblaye, the name of the
ia,) “  it is not you that I am in search of, but young man,) “  that we must lay before the min- 
Eugenia de Mirande.”  jister a concise and clear memorial, which shall
A similar explanation— similar astonishment, make him feel the justice of the claim.”
After having heard the story of the u lfortu-j “ That is just the thing, but the memorial 
nate person, the young man appeared much,must be drawn.” 
moved. { Both were silent.
“  How happens it that a widow and three lit-j “ 1 scarcely dare ask you”  (said Eugenia), 
innocents should be absolutely without “  Why not ? I should have offered to do it, 
or, Irion so fertile a -o il as ours, and in j if 1 had not been afraid of doing it ill. Re­
tie
sue
the sides, I am ignorant of the details of the affair.” 
“  I will communicate them.”
[ t o  b e  c o n c l u d e d . ]
SERIOUS E X T R A C T S .
jidst of an enlightened nation ?”
“  You are in the right, sir; but where is the
remedy ?”
*• The remedy, madam, would he to give a 
little more provident wisdom to Frenchmen, 
and make them understand that after to-mor­
row there is another day to cmne; and that In my opinion, profound minds are the most 
when we quit hfe, we leave behind us often the likely to think lightly of the resources ol hu- 
dearest part of ourselves. But that is not the man reason ; and it is the superficial thinker 
point to be considered now. The situation of who is generally strongest in every kind of un- 
the lady about whom you have interested your-belief. The deep philosopher sees chains of 
sell is dreadful; and whatever be the causes, causes and effects so wonderfully and strangely 
let us try to soften it.”  j linked together, that he is usually the last per-
Eugenia received the present the young man son to decide upon the impossibility of any two 
gave. /Iseries of events being independent of each
“  I am not rich, madam, and that is the fea-j other ; and, in science, so many natural mir- 
son my donation is so trifling; but when we:acles, as it were, have been brought to light,—  
are prudent, ive can always, though young, j such as the fall of stones from meteors in the 
have something to give.'’ atmosphere, the disarming a thunder cloud by
“  But, sir,money is not the sole benefit we can;a metallic point, the production of fire fron ice 
extend to the wretched ; good offices and ten-1 by a metal white as silver, and referring cer-
derness do them much more service.” tain laws of motion of the sea to the moon,-
“  Is your friend, madam, in want of such of-that the physical inquirer is seldom disposed 
fices? Speak the word, and there is nothing I]to assert, confidently, on any abtruse subjects 
will not do upon your recommendation.”  (belonging to the order of natural things, and 
“  Yet forgive me, sir ; let my motive excuse|still less so on those relating to the more mys- 
iny indiscretion. Does your situation in life terious relation of moral events and intellec- 
afford you the means of speaking to the min-jtual natures.— Sir II. Davy. 
ister ?”
What is life but a circulation of little mean 
actions ? W e lie down and rise again, dress
“  No, madam : my father cultivates proper­
ty in the environs of Paris ; he has passed his 
whole life m doubling its ^alue by constant care and undress, feed and wax hungry, work or 
and g ood  management, but never was be seen]play, and are weary, and then we lie down 
in the avenues of power; this is what I con-jagain, and the circle returns. W e spend the 
gratnlare him upon more than I praise him, for day in trifles, and when the night comes we 
we do not frequent the antechambers of men in]throw ourselves into the bed of folly, amongst 
place for pleasure. Happily, 1 have no more dreams, and broken thoughts, and wild imag- 
nced to do so than he. 1 partake with five inations. Our reason lies asleep by ns, and
brothers and sisters, who love me, and whom 1 we are for the time as arrant brutes as those
love. t:»e patrimony he will leave us ; and I hopelthat sleep in the stalls or in the field. Are not 
tlie minister will never hear us spoken of. Yet the capacities of man higher than these ? And 
if it be necessary to solicit him in favor of|ought not his ambition and expectations to be 
your friend, I am ready to do it. What is it greater ? Let us be adventurers for another
she wants ?”  [world. It is at least a fair and noble chance;
“  V. ^vrd bsh a claim that is just; the secu-jand there is nothing in this worth our thoughts 
rity of on ■ of < armies endered it necessary'or our passions. I f  we should be disappointed, 
to destroy an establishment which the husband i we are still no worse than the rest ol our fcl-
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low mortals : if we succeed in our expecta­
tions, vve are eternally happy.— Burnet.
creatures of opposite natures to live together 
in content and affection. And those years have 
not been unprofitably employed ! lt is not too 
much to believe, that many a person who has 
given his half-penny to look upon this show, 
may have had his mind awakened to the extra­
On gaining Knoiclcdge.— Again and again I 
say cultivate, my children, a taste for the ac­
quirement of knowledge ; thirst after informa­
tion, as the miser doth after wealth; treasure (ordinary effects of habit and of gentle disci- 
up ideas with the same eagerness as lie doesjpline, when he has thus seen the cat, the rat, 
pieces of gold. Let it not be said that for you the mouse, the hawk, the rabbit, the guinea- 
the greatest of human beings have lived, and>pig, the owl, the pigeon, the starling, and the 
the most splendid of human minds have writ-(sparrow, each enjoying, as far as can be enjoy- 
ten in vain. You live in a world o f books, jed in confinement, its espective modes of life, 
and they contain worlds of thought. Devote j in the company of the others,— the weak 'with- 
all the time that can be lawfully spared from'out fear, and the strong without demise to in­
business to reading. Lose not an hour. Ever jure. It is impossible to imagine any prettier 
have some favorite author at hand, to the pe-(exhibition of kindness than is here shown. The 
rusal of whose productions the hours which■ rabbit and the j igeon playfully contend inr a 
would otherwise be wasted might be devoted.flock of hay to make their nests : the spam w 
Time is precious. Its fragments, like those of sometimes perched on the head of the cat and 
diamonds, are too valuable to be lost. sometimes on the owl each its natural enemy ;
---------------------------------------------------- and the mice playing about with perfect indif-
The misery of human life is made tip of!ference in the presence either of cat, hawk or 
large masses, each separated from the other fowl. The modes by which this man has ef- 
by certain intervals. One year, the death of fected this, are, first by keeping ail the crea- 
a child; years after a failure in trade; after jtures well fed; and, secondly, by accustoming 
another longer or shorter interval a daughterjone species to tlie society of the other at a very 
marries unhappily : in all but the singularly un-jearly period of their lives. The ferocious in- 
fortunate, the integral parts that compose the stincts of those who prey on the weaker are
sum total of the unhappiness of man’s life, 
arc easily counted, distinctly remembered.—  
The happiness of life, on the contrary, is made 
up of minute fractions ; the little, soon forgot-
never called into action ; their nature is subdu­
ed to a systematic gentleness ; the circumstan­
ces by which they are surrounded are favorable 
to the cultivation of their kindlier dispositions ;
ten charities ol a kiss, a smile, a kind look, a Jail their desires and pleasures are bounded by 
heart-lelt compliment in the disguise of play-{their little cage; and though the old cat some-
ful raillery, and the countless other infinite 
smiles of plausible thought and genial feeling. 
— Coleridge.
God's mercies arc more than we can tell, 
and they are more than we can feel; for all 
the world, in the abyss of the Divine mercies, 
is like a man diving into the bottom of the sea, 
over whose head the waters run insensibly and 
unperceived, and yet the weight is vast, and 
the sum of them immeasurable; and tlie man 
is not pressed with the burden, nor confounded 
with the numbers; and no observation is able 
to recount, no memory large enough to retain, 
no understanding great enough to apprehend 
His infinity.— Jeremy Taylor.
Do everything in so reasonable and religious 
a manner, that you may be glad that God is 
everywhere present, and sees and observes all 
your actions.— Law.
V A R I E T I E S .
Upon the Surry side of Waterloo Bridge, or 
sometimes, though not so often, on the same 
side of Southwark Bridge, may be daily seen 
a cage about five feet square, containing the 
quadrupeds and birds which are represented in 
the annexed cut. The keeper of this collection, 
John Austin, states that he has been employed 
seventeen years in this business of training
times takes a steady walk on the parapet of 
the bridge, he duly returns to his companions, 
with whom he has so long been happy, without 
at all thinking that he was born to devour any 
of them. This is an example, and a powerful 
one, of what may be accomplished by a proper 
education, which rightly estimates the force of 
habit, and confirms, by judicious management, 
that habit, which is most desirable to be made 
a rule of conduct. The principle is the same, 
whether it he applied to children or to brutes. 
Library o f  Entertaining Knowledge.
There are three things, je a , four,”  as 
the Wise Man says, which we like to see. 1. 
W e like to see a person enter a printing office, 
and lay his upon matter put in type
for insertion in the paper, and knock it into pi, 
much to the dissatisfaction of the Devil. 2.
W e like to see a man seize a piece of manu­
script-copy from the compositor, and examine 
the hand-writing. 3. W e like to see a person 
thrust his phiz into the “ editor’s closet, ' and 
peep over his shoulder. 4. W e like to see ev­
ery “  man, woman, and child,” give an editor 
advice, (gratuitous, of course,) and kindly tell 
him if he does not pursue a particular course, 
he will violate their feelings, and possibly lose 
a subscriber— don’t you, reader ?
I f  you can be well without health, you can 
be happy without virtue.
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PO ETRY.
Stanzas by a Pilgrim.
[ o r i g i n a l .]
The bright and joyous hours 
O f young-eyed hope and purity are o ’er;
Bloom will return unto the faded flowers 
No more.
Friends who were loved are lost,
Dimmed are those eyes whose brightness on me shone ; 
The brow which griefs pale tint had never crossed 
Is gone.
Or chance or change o ’er all 
W hose love or loveliness was round me then 
Has passed, and I can scarce their forms recall 
Again.
Year has succeeded year,
Bringing but desolation and decay,
And sweeping all things that I held' most dear 
Away.
Ah ! ivhen shall human grief 
And human misery reach their final close ?
Where shall the wearied spirit find relief 
From woes ?
There is in one sad bourn 
Rest for the pilgrim, freedom for the slave,
Comfort and quietude for those that mourn,—
The grave.
The feverish dream o f life,
Ho, ie’s bright illusions, passion’s ebbs and flows,
W ill then be o'er, and we from care and strife
Repose. O ne .
Lines to a Young Lady on her Marriage,
BY E D W A R D  F IT ZG E R A I.D .
They tell me, gentle lady, that they deck thee for a bride ; 
That the wreath is woven for thy hair, the bridegroom
by thy side;
And I think I hear thy father’s sigh, thy mother’s calm­
er tone,
As they give thee to another’s arms, their beautiful, 
their own.
[That thy life shall be a summer day, whose evening 
shall go down
Like the evening in the eastern clime that never knows 
a frown.
When thy foot is at the altar, W’hen the ring hath pressed 
thy hand ;
When those thou lov’st, and those that love thee, weep­
ing round thee stand ;—
Oh ! may the rhyme that friendship weaves, like a spirit 
o f  the air,
Be o ’er thee at that moment for a blessing and a prayer!
Song.
It is the hour,
The greenwood bough 
With music hails it nigh,
When every vow 
Hath deeper power,
And softer every sigh 
Then come to me,
My lady-love;
Oh ! seek the trysted bower.
The flowers I ’ve wove 
Are here for thee ;
O come ! it is the hour.
It is the hour,
When o ’er the lea 
The zephyr lightest springs;
When every tree 
And every flower
Its sweetest incense flings.
Then come to me,
My bird o f  love !
The moonbeam lights the bower; 
The perfumed grove,
It sighs for thee;
O come ! it is the hour.— Eos. States.
L IG H T  R E A D IN G .
Love Song,
BV A LONDON STOCKB RO KE R.
The stock o f  my spirits, once cheerful and bright,
Is three per cent, lower than yesterday night;
For Chloe, like Rothschild, (I pray you, don’t laugh,) 
(Has sunk my heart’s funds down to two and-a half.
I never saw a bridal but my eyelid hath been wet ; The Mexican bonds can no more my soul move ;
And it always seemed to me as though a joyous crowd I ’m fettered instead in the bonds o f my love.
were met, 11 pace a rich broker no longer on ’Change;
T o  see tlie saddest sight o f  all, a gay and girlish thing \ I ’m broken for all but for Cupid’s exchange.
Lay aside her maiden glances for a name and for a ring, j  E’en the bank o f  my health 1ms o f  late had a run,
. , And my wits have stopped payment like Whitworth &And other cares will claim tby thoughts, and other go(j
hearts thy love , O Chloe ! thy firm should be tacked to my own,And gayer friends may be around, and bluer skies above; * _ , /  , ,v  . .r J l t u u; u  .i ’ , . ’ And firmer t would thrive than ii both stood alone ;Yet thou, when I behold thee next, may st wear upon v  , . . , , . , , . ’thvbrnv r .r  or let us, my girl, but do business together,
Ferchance a mother’s look o f  care for that which decks!And We ’1,J ide throuSh the mercantilc storms o f  life’R *i | weather.
j The bank like the mud-banks of Holland may shake, 
And when I think how often I have seen thee with thy. And the ocean o f ruin o ’er Lombard-street breaks, 
mild I The consols o f  Chili may make people chilly,
And lovely look, and step o f  air, and bearing like a And silly beside as the island o f Scilly :
child, j W e ’ll bill and coo on, turning love to account,
O h! how mournfully, how mournfully, the thought1 That best o f  all bills, with the surest discount.
comes o ’er my brain, (Then answer this note, set my spirits at ease,
When I think thou ne’er may’st be that free and girlish And pay for the postage, sweet girl, i f  you please 
thing again ! j For my mind, below par by its recent attacks,
Is as heavy to raise as the property-tax,
I would that as my heart dictates, just such might be And longs, a gourmand, on your rent-roll to prey, 
my lay ; Like the roll that I rent at my breakfast to-day;
And ray voice should be a voice of mirth, a music like T o See by some clerical conjurer’s fun 
. *he May. | Tw o virtuous fleshes dissolved into one,
But it may not be : within my breast all frozen are the 
springs;
The murmur dies upon the lips, the music on the strings.
But a voice is floating round me, and it tells me in my 
rest,
That sunshine shall illume thy path, and joy  shall be 
thy guest;
And joined to the rich firm o f  Hymen & Son.
Epigram.
The vices o f  the world to see 
Smug seems most truly grieved :
Why, man, take heart, the world will be 
Much better when you leave it,
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Newspaper Paragraphs.
A letter recently passed through the Post Office in 
Northampton, postmarked “  fcuffield, Ct.” with the fol­
lowing superscription :
“  Colebrook in New Hampshire, (as you wish to know)
Is the place to which T fain would go ;
Plains, hills and mountains I must cross,
Up to the county o f Coos.
I f  to Nelson Aldrich I ’m safe conveyed,
The postage then shall be defrayed ”
Dyspepsia.— A writer in the New Haven Advertiser 
on this modern popular subject, gives a system o f ad­
vice, o f  which the substance is,—to use daily bodily la­
bor— discard all medicine—drink no spirits, and little 
wine or ale—sleep as little as practicable— take fresh 
morning air and exercise— and eat food suited to weak 
stomachs.
The Editor o f the N. Y. Commercial says, “ Hurra 
for Jackson”— and then adds, “  i f  this exclamation don’t 
bring us an appointment by the return mail, the deuce 
must be in it.”
A Dark Transaction.— Samuel Black, o f  Black man's 
District, Georgia, was lately brought before Justice 
Black-ford, charged with assaulting and beating one 
Mr. Brown, from which he received a black eye.—JV*. Y. 
Courier.
“  Ask, where’s the North ? in York, 't is at the Tweed ; 
In Scotland, at the Orcades ; and there,
At Gieenland, Zembla, and the Lord knows where.”
W e were forcibly reminded o f  the above lines of 
Pope, on reading an account in the Columbus (Oiiio) 
State Journal, o f  a person who some months since left 
that vicinity, to go “  to one o f  tlie western States.”  A 
lew years since, and men who talked o f  the “  Western 
States” were pretty well contented with the longkude 
o f  Ohio, and appeared to act and think as if  its western 
boundaries were the 11c plus ultra o f  humnn migration. 
T o say o f a ma t, that he had gone to Ohio, was to 
send the mind of tlie hearer upon one o f  those stretches' 
that is sure to awaken remembrances, or bring back 
ideas o f  long separation— of death : But now they have 
found
“  Beyond the lowest depth, a deeper deep.”
And the good People o f  Ohio talk o f tlie Western! 
States, as if they were midway between the two ex­
tremes,— U. S. Gaz.
The Anti-Masons being nearly defunct, a rumor is 
started that a new society is about to be formed, enti­
tled, “  The anti-make-a-fool-of-yourself-to-no-purpose- 
society.”—Noah.
W e have heard it said that the rocks and stones were 
co thick in the eastern part of Connecticut, that they 
had not only to sharpen the noses of their sheep, but 
that the spears of grass in growing were obliged to 
dodge two or three times to get by a stone.— Spring- 
field Rep.
Dame Nature once when making land,
Had refuse left, of stone and sand ;
She view’d it well, then threw it down,
Between Coy’s Hill, and Belchertown,
And said, you paltry stuff' lie there,
And make a town and call it Ware.
Belchertown Sentinel.
Temperance.— A  gentleman in New Haven Co. Con. 
lias recently ordered a fine apple orchard to be cut down 
— “ because the apples may be ground into cider, the 
cider may be distilled into spirituous liquor, and liquor, 
i f  drunken, will make a man drunk.”  A good reason in 
sooth ! It is like the girl who while baking in an oven, 
stopped and burst into tears ; being asked the reason, 
she answered, “  I was thinking that if I should get mar­
ried, and should have a pretty baby, and the baby should 
get into a chair, and should climb into the oven, and get 
burned to death, what should I do ! oh '. oh !”—■JV*. Y. 
Eve. Journal.
Plain Facts.—Judge Ilall, in his letters from the West, 
says, every body knows “  that Pittsburg is full o f coal j 
and smoke, that in New Orleans the people play cards)
Ion Sunday, that living is dear at Washington City, and 
; Codfish cheap at Boston, and that die Irishmen are plen­
ty in Pennsylvania, and pretty girls in Rhode Island.”
Philadelphia, July 3 —Yesterday about four o ’clock in 
the afternoon, a Tin Worker, employed at the upper part 
o f  a tin spout, four stories high, at the new store being 
erected at the corner o f Second-street and Hartung’s al­
ley, was exceedingly surprised and somewhat frightened, 
when the board on which he stood broke suddenly oft’, 
and he dropped through feet foremost, on his way to 
the pavement, to which he saw his way quite clear. He 
; snatched, with all possible eagerness, at a pole which 
j was projected from a window, about six feet below 
I where the board had snapped. He made good liis gripe 
jat the pole, and, suspended in the air, became an object 
I o f  some admiration and no little alarm. Men, women 
| and children screamed and halloed as loud as their 
j throats would permit. In the mean time some work 
] men in the building, considering that the feats already 
performed were enough for one exhibition, seized the 
performer, some by the arms, some by the legs and some 
by the body, and dragged him in at the window. W e 
learn that he is unhurt, but completely cured o f  all am­
bition to exhibit lofty tumbling, from an eminence so 
great and in so public a place.— Demo. Press.
Georgetoicn, D. C. May 26.— WTe have been informed 
that some of our worthy friends in Baltimore, rather 
more anxious to promote »ho work o f  the Rail Road 
than that o f  the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, made a 
descent upon the line o f  the Canal, a few days since, 
in order to entice off the lab' rers, by placing handbills 
in their possession offering iiigher wages. However 
worthy and disinterestedly generous this measure may 
be in the eyes o f  the world, we will not pretend to say, 
but we state, for the information o f those who may 
hereafter feel disposed to commit similar acts, that they 
came otf rather less than conquerors— one having re­
ceived a sound drubbing, and the other some'five or Ion 
hearty plunge# in tlie Potomac, in order to “ bind (he 
bargain,”  as a good humored Hibernian observed.— Co­
lumbian.
Vermont.— W e  can well recollect, during our young 
days, when living in the “  literary emporium,” o f hear­
ing the name o f this State connected, in all conversa­
tion, with something extremely remote or barbarous.— 
For instance, a man being compelled to leave liis home 
for crime or insolvency, his friends would tell enquirers 
that “  he had gone away up in Vermont”— an answer 
sufficient to deter all attempts to pursue the culprit: for, 
the moment he came within the State, he was as safe as 
within Symmes’ Hollow ! A  couple once discoursing 
upon the matter o f  the great eclipse o f  the sun, in 1804, 
after settling the number o f  digits eclipsed, and other 
“  wise saws,” came to the conclusion that it was invis­
ible in Vermont, on account o f  tlie Sun being so far 
South ! W e have also heard o f  a clergyman o f  Con­
necticut, and who is now a celebrated preacher in Bos­
ton, who undertook to raise contributions for the pur­
pose o f preaching the Gospel to the Heathen in Ver­
mont— And last, the Postmaster at Hartford, Conn, lias 
such a vague idea o f the location o f Vermont, that he 
sends all letters directed to this quarter o f the Republic, 
by the way o f Boston, in the hope that the Postmaster 
at the latter place knows where it is !— Bellowsfalls Int.
The Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Intelligencer says, a Society 
has been formed in that place for tlie suppression o f  In­
temperance and Electioneering.
The Richmond Compiler has favored the public with 
the derivation o f  the word Barbecue, which wTe never 
recollect to have heard o f  before, but which has every 
appearance o f  being the true one. “  B a r b e , beard— 
cue (queuet tad— from “  the beard to the tail—or, as 
the Kentuckians say, jioing the whole hog.” It would 
not be a bad appellation of tbe whole-hog party men to 
call them B a r b e c u e s .—Nat. Int.
Sheepish.— A Philadelphia paper announces the death 
o f  M . Sheepshanks, die insolvency ct Mr. Lamb, and 
the nomination o f Mr. Wolf for the office o f  Governor 
o f  Pennsylvania.
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Fashion.—The world is not half so much under the; 
influence of Fashion as some would represent. There are; 
many in every community who have the independence; 
to disregard her dicta, and others who obey them onlyJ 
when they do not clash with propriety, self-interest, or 
personal convenience. Indeed the number o f  tiiosej 
who yield a blind and implicit obedience to the varying; 
commands o f  Fashion is small, and made up by noi 
means o f  the most rational and reflecting persons, nor! 
o f  the most valuable members o f  society. On tlie contra­
ry the weak and frivolous, those who know no joy more 
refined and elevated than tile poor vanity o f being gazed 
upon as “  t h e  glass o f fashion and the mould of form,’ ’ ! 
those whose highest ambition rests in imitating others.! 
are t h e  first and foremost in the ranks o f  fashion. Sober 
and sensible people are content with being just so much* 1
in fashion as not to attract notice by singularity in either 
extreme. There are many young ladies who have the I 
good-sense to refuse compliance with “ the restrictive 
system ”  as applied to waists, and others whose compli­
ance is mere matter o f form, and does not reach the ex­
treme of screwing which some silly girls have attained. 
It is true the absurdity and folly o f this fashion is so ob-l 
vious that there is Jess merit in resisting its influence,; 
than in opposing one more rational and defensible ; for 
a waist unnaturally small is certainly a monstrous de- 
foimity, and the practice o f compressing waists is fully 
as ridiculous as that o f compressing the feet amongst 
the Chinese, or o f  compressing the heads amongst the' 
Flatheads, and unquestionably more injurious than ei­
ther. But there are some who hold themselves inde­
pendent o f the other requirements o f fashion whenever! 
they interfere with their taste or inclination. And they! 
are right. Society has no claim to a control over the! 
mimic,a? of dress. A general conformity to the customs! 
and costume o f  t h e  community is proper and necessary ; j 
but taste and convenience should determine the minor j 
points and particulars. W hy should all men tie their 
cravats alike, or every lady wear a ribbon o f the same 
hue and dimensions on her bonnet ? In ladies’ dresses 
especially, there is ample room for the display o f taste, 
which it would be high treason to insinuate that every 
lady docs not possess in such a degree as to understand ! 
that neatness, simplicity, and convenience are always! 
to be preferred to fashion.
Theory o f  the English Language.—Various attempts1 
have been made in past times to reduce tlie English lan-i 
guage to fixed philosophical rules. Several o f the ear­
liest systems are noticed in the preface to Johnson’s 
Dictionary ; and there have been not a few concocted 
and promulgated since the days o f Johnson. In Amer­
ica, Franklin, Noah Webster, Abner Kneeland, and oth­
ers have undertaken to reform our orthography, or at 
least speculated upon the subject; and now 17. C. Bur- 
nap of Boston has come out with a work, o f the title- 
page o f  which die following is a transcript: “ a ® *n_i 
dependent Aincrikan Speling Bilk ; or xe OrAOgrufe ov, 
ac Englic Langwaj Simplefid and adapted tu se  jenurnl 
standurd ov pionunsiacuny intended grately tu fasilitat 
.\e atanment ov a koniun ejukacun, and evre Aing whic 
iz akompliced bi a ritn langwaj, or tu du for Literatur 
whot ac stem enjin haz dun for Navigacun ;—bi U. C. 
Bitmap, M. A .”  It seems that Mr. Burnap rejects the 
q, gives c the sound of sl> and ch, and uses a new char­
acter ( a) instead o f  th. Mr. Burnap lias not however 
gone far enough, or lie has gone too far. We like Mr. 
Kneeland’s system better ; he rejected all useless letters, 
supplied several new characters to express the sounds of 
th, sh, ch, ng, Ac., and reduced the size o f  the words so 
that the same sense was expressed in much less space 
than by tlie prevailing system.
These philological theories are o f very little use, and 
only interesting in the degree o f  their consistency and 
approach towards perfection as theories or systems. No­
ah Webster’s Dictionary has been shown (by a laborious
w riter in the N. Y. Herald) to make tlie language if pos­
sible more inconsistent and incongruous than he found 
it. Yet Mr. Webster lias been able to effect many 
changes in the common orthography, throng li the medi­
um o f his popular spelling-book, some o f  which are for 
tlie bet*er. and others probably for the worse. And this 
has been the case with all the changes which have taken 
place since Johnson's orthography was adopted: they 
have been gradual, and of a mixed nature, leaving the 
language neither much improved nor much injured.
When we put forth a system o f orthogiaphy vve in­
tend to begin at the root o f  the matter, and settle the af­
fair- o f th>- alphabet first. W e shall establish 5 vowels, 
namely, a, c, i, o, and u ; and the following will be the 
consonants with their pronunciation : b— be; d— d e; f — 
ef; g — ge(hard); h— iie ; j —ja ; k—ka ; l— e l; m—cm ; 
v— en ; p— pe ; r— ar ; s— ess; t—te ; v— ve ; tc— w e ;
y— ye ; z— ze ; c—aitch or che (to express the English 
sound o f  ch) ; 5 — the Jh soft); 9 —the hard); 
12— she (sh) ; — *n£ (".?) >— & c- Does not this prom­
ise to he a perfect system ? W e found these last out­
landish characters made to our hands, and adopted them 
of course ; but those who have better or preferable cha­
racters are at liberty to like them better than ours.
The Yankee Turk.— A writer in the Portland Argus 
states that no member o f the government o f  Bowdoin 
College saw Mr. Abdallah Mohammed Belden during 
liis stay in Brunswick, except- Professor Wells o f the 
Medical School, who did not undertake to examine him, 
but merely amused himself with listening to some o f 
the young Turk’s Latin. The same writer says “  he 
read a short lyric poem in Arabic, and afterwards made 
a copy of several lines o f it on paper, which was com­
pared with and found to bear a great resemblance toth* 
original.”  They also made several other experiments 
to test his scholarship in Arabic ; and lie succeeded in 
convincing them that Iuh knowledge o f  the eastern lan­
guages was perfect. This writer denies however that 
the students thought so highly o f  tlie Turk’s Latin as 
had born reported. But here the Portsmouth Journal 
meets him by quoting ihe certificate o f tlie senior class, 
that “  he conversed in tlie Latin language with elegance 
| and propriety.”  The Journal says the translations irom 
[Arabic which convinced the students o f  liis knowledge 
o f  that language were extempore, and that “  thereby 
hangs a tale.” The same paper relates that 2 years ago 
Abdallah visited a moie ancient literary institution, and 
while there a specimen o f liis Arabic writing was ex­
hibited to “  the theological professor,”  who compared it 
with every oriental alphabet in the college library, but 
failed to discover that resemblance o f  which the writer 
in tlie Argus speaks. It is true he had not then had tho 
|“  advantage of having travelled 2 years in the East ”—• 
not the oriental climes, gentle reader, but these eastern 
states and dominions o f  our Uncle Sam.
The WiJIiamstown Advocate says he is a native o f  
Pittstown, N. Y. He visited that place some time since 
under the name, style and title o f  “  Turkeesta, Mahom­
ed Ali.” The Advocate hopes he will “ be persuaded 
to turn liis line genius to some other employment.”  So 
do we ; but if he will be a Turk, we do not see tho 
harm in permitting him to keep on in liis present course 
as long as “  the pleasure is as great
O f being cheated as to cheat.”
New Publications.—A work is in press in Richmond, 
Va., entitled Constitutional Charts, or Comparative 
Views o f the Legislative, Executive, and Judiciary De­
partments in the Constitutions o f  all the States in tlie 
U nion, including that of the United States, by James 
Mf Garnett ; and another work with the name of Origi­
nal and Miscellaneous Essays, by a Virginian. It is pro­
posed to publish h\ subscription a sketch of the Debates 
between Alexander Campbell and Robert Owen on the 
Evidences o f Christianity, with an Appendix. A W ife
i at a Venture, a comedy, by Richard P, Smith, has just 
been published in Philadelphia.
j A volume o f Posthumous Works o f Junius, with a 
sketch of the Life o f  John Horne Tooke, (to whom Ju­
nius is attributed in this work,) is in piess in New York
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Foreign News.
A cold fire .— A fact has recently occurred in Philadel­
phia, which tends to show, there is some danger that 
some of our streams may be consumed by fire, with as 
little ceremony as were the'rivers about Troy, when 
Juno invoked the aid of Vulcan, to put down the ob-*-* i rre i rni 1 * * , „n/>,,nr,4 UUU lllVtlKCU lllo dlU U1  tliU iJ IU UNI OOWII IIIL UU*Russui and Turkey.— 1 he last papers give an account . .  „■ c. c\ v -a  ^ e_ i ■ • k.  A e ..ih . stinacy of tbe River Gods. On rriday afternoon oto f  some naval victories obtained b> the Kussians over the , * , ~ , , ■ . . , J . . .  ..
m! i ■ i a f. • „ . .. . b n ,, l i ■ . ast week, a fire broke out in the tee house ot Mr. H.Turkish fleet. It is asserted that 2 1 urkish ships ot tlie . . . .  ’ . . .u . .. u • i •,, n ■ M £• _»*„_  Moliese. The paper state* that the “ ice house, withline, mounting 182 stuns, attacked the Russian ting IVler- . . “ ‘ , D ,•me, muuuu e <. n > its contents, was consumed. — Prot. Jour.cury o f 18 guns, May 20, and were driven oft greatly ’
damaged. The following from the Boston Evening Ga- A Tree in fu ll bearing— Under this tide the Beaufort 
zette eives the particulars o f  a great battle near Choum- S. C. Gazette says. “  last week some of Mr. Turknctt’a 
la June 12, in which the Russians prevailed : ! Negroes on New River, St. Luke's Parish, while at
“  The Russian official account o f the decisive battle'work in the woods, discovered four full grown Bears on 
near Shoumla, gives rise to many considerations. Tlie tl>« same tree. Mr. T. being informed o f  it, called to 
bulletin is full o f  details, and there appears to us little his aid his neighbor Dr. Allen, and several gentlemen 
doubt that there lias been no action since the battle of, whom lie found at Dr. A ’s house, and they succeeded 
Waterloo, in which an army has been moie completely in killing all four '
cut up than that o f the Grand Vizier— \y!io has Uie rep- \ writer in die Boston Patriot recommends that a 
utation o f being tilt) best General in flic Turkish service, R^il Way be made to extend from Hallowell to Quebec 
and he had a great sharo in introducing the tactics, dress un(j Montreal.
and equipment o f the army. By the boldness of his, nronf]ll)tomy _ The windpipe of a child i 0 m0ntl,s 
operations against Gen Roth, near Pravadi, he appears qKJ jn FrvpbJ  w,)0 had slrangled with a piece
to have <nvcn <rreat confidence to 1 ns troops, who were .. , * , . , , , r, =>1. * .
willing to meet the Russians in open fiJ ld-an  eveIlt ot meat, was opened latdy by Dr. Barrows, ol that 
hardly" to be thought of during the last wars. Since ourifo"  n’ andi h* oW nict.on removed. This is the second 
previous advices .lie following events had arisen :_ T h e : £ ? tanf  ?.A 1 7  1 ’ he T ' °  °Per!iUou-
Grand Vizier had followed up his plan o f  attacking Gen. 11 * 11 1 aPPearc ” e ir )  ue“ vv ,e"  tae ,°Pcr* 
Rod", who, at Pravadi, was placed upon the defensive,lat,on com menced-about 30 minutes after the accident.
having lost many men in tho previous actions. This! Some twenty or thirty miles from this is a place call- 
place it was very important to protect, as it is a military I ®d Flat Rock, and it s deservedly entitled to that appcl- 
lown, half way between Varna and Shoumla, and about lation, for it presents a surface of thousands and tens o f  
thirty-five miles from each. I f  the Turks could have : thousands o f  acr.es, the barren and brazen face o f  which 
driven tlie Russians from this position, they must have does not afford a sufficient quantity o f mould to prop- 
been cooped up in Varna, on the sea coast— and trusted agate any thing but reptiles. In the clefts, cracks and 
to the taking o f Silistria for relief. It appears that Gen.; crevices, which are numerous in this rock, you may 
Roth required a reinforcement to defend himself from had all kinds ol snakes, from the pretty little garter 
the Grand Vizier, who left his entrenciied camp at snake up to the huge, overgrown wampum-jawed rat- 
Shouinla with 40,000 men, more than double the force. tie snake. On or near it. lives an old man who spends 
o f  the Russian division, and invested Pravadi. On tin*a considerable part o f liis time in catching and taming 
5th o f  June, Gen. Diebitsch left the seige o f  Silistria, these serpents. W e have seen him come into this vil- 
(on the Danube, and about 70 miles S. o f Shoumla,) and'lage with hall a dozen rattle snakes in a basket— and 
interposed his whole force between Shoumla anil the] have seen him thrust his band into the basket and take 
vizier’s army. This he was enabled to effect June 10,: them out, as a child would so many kittens, and put 
after a junction with Gen. Roth, by opening a new pas-; them in bis bosom, and he appeared to take as much 
sa«e, and by a night’s march, into the passes and defiles pleasure and delight in their hissing and rattling, as a
• “ • : L ,J J— — --------- - 1.... - 1------youth would in the purring o f  a kitten, or the rattlin«T of
a horse fiddle.— Plattsburgh Rep.
Mr. Clay it appears from an advertisement fur two 
hundred swine and one hundred and fifty cattle, is de­
voting his retirement to agricultural pursuits.
A ciiilee M urat (son o f  the the late King o f Naples) 
is announced as a candidate for the suffrages o f  the peo- 
! pie, to represent the counties o f  Jefferson. Madison, and
in the rear. This bold design appears to have been 
wholly unexpected by the Turks, who were obliged to 
relinquish the siege o f  Pravadi, and come to action, 
which was so sanguinary that the Russian commander 
at the very beginning was obliged to bring part o f  his re­
serve into the fire. It was not until it had raged four 
hours that the Grand Vizier was compelled to leave the 
field and, take up an advantageous position covered with
wood. Profiting by the time thus afforded, the Russian! k  .. r -
General, with great promptitude, relieved the troops Whaf refl’ections does thl8 circuni3tance ,ead troT A  for­
eign Prince, the son o f a European King, resigning his 
royalty, and taking the plain tide o f an American cit­
izen, comes before the public as a candidate, to repre­
sent American Republicans! And what is a little re­
markable, o f  counties bearing tbe names o f  three
amongst the greatest of our patriots and statesmen.__
Albany Argus. ,
Tlie Aurora Borealis was visible in Montreal, June 8, 
and displayed unusual brilliancy. About nine o ’clock, 
a very splendid arch was formed over the heavens across 
the centre and nearly touching each horizon. This ap­
pearance remained stationary "for some time, and equal­
led in brilliancy the astonishing meteorological phenom­
ena, which were visible over the most o f  this Continent 
in August and September, 1827.
The Cherokees, we are informed, on good authority, 
are making extensive arrangements to go West o f  the 
Mississippi. The whole o f  the Hicks family are goin«\ 
Charles Hicks, it will be remembered, was, previous To 
Ins death, the head chief, or King o f  the nation, a sta­
tion which he filled with great dignity, credit to himself 
and usefulness to his people. His family connections' 
still retain great weight in the councils o f  the nation ; 
and when they go, the example, we think, will be ex­
tensively followed.— Georgia Jour,
who had been in the engagement, and with his fresher 
forces made a sudden onset upon the Grand Vizier, who 
was then engaged in a Council o f War.— Some ammu­
nition wagons being blown up, and tlie suddenness of 
the renewed attack, occasioned a panic— and the Turks 
commenced a general flight, abandoning forty pieces of 
cannon, all their ammunition wagons, their camp and 
whole baggage. The ntimoof o f killed was 2000, and 
1,500 taken prisoners. Tile victory was followed up, 
and 16 additional cannon were captured— abandoned by 
tlie Turks.—Tlie Grand Vizier himself escaped through 
the forest witli a few horse. Gen. Diebitsch pushed for­
ward to Maracli, (in the rear o f  SJiomnla, towards Con­
stantinople,) in tlie hope o f  intercepting tho remains of 
the Turkish army— and accounts from Waisaw state that 
thev had been again beaten, lost 12 additional pieces of 
artillery, and that a small corps from Shoumla was 
obliged to join in the flight. The redoubts, abandoned 
by the Russians last year have been retaken, and the cav­
alry under Count Pahlen were in full pursuit.”
The Worcester rEgis recommends the planting o f 
White Mulberry trees for shades. They answer the pur­
pose as well as Lombardy Poplars, arc much neater in 
their appearance, aud will be a source o f  wealth to fu­
ture generations.
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Penobscot County.—The National Republicans held a 
convention in Bangor Aurj. 12, 1829, at which delegates 
were present from 18 towns and 1 plantation. The 
meeting was called to order by Simeon Stetson o f Hamp­
den. Samuel Butin in o f Dixraont was chosen Presi­
dent, and James S. Holmes of Foxorofl Secretary. Seth 
Kempton, Pecalies Clark, Edward Kent, Pierce P. Fui- 
ber, and John Wilkins were appointed io prepare reso-j 
Unions; and George B. Moody, Elias Dudley, Edward 
Mitchell, Luther Eaton, and George Vincent to prepare 
an address Solomon Parsons was nominated for reflec­
tion as Senator, and Charles Rice as County Treasurer. 
Tbe following gentlemen were appointed a County j 
Committee for the ensuing year Simeon Stetson ofi 
Hampden, John Wilkins o f  Bangor, Pieice P. Furberof 
Dover, E. W . Snow o f Atkinson, and George B. Moody 
o f  Orono.
Hancock County.— \ writer in the Ellsworth Courier 
recommends Andrew Witliam of Bluehill to the Nation­
al Republicans as a candidate for reelection to the Sen­
ate. Mr. Witham is believed to have been a competent 
and faithful Senator.
The Haverhill Gazette has nominated John Mac Lean 
o f Ohio for the Presidency, and speaks o f  his claims 
and qualifications with much force and truth.
Henry A. S. Dearborn was removed from the Collec- 
torship of Boston, and elected by the people of Roxbury 
to the Legislature, and by the Legislature to the Council. 
Charles Durant, removed from the Boston custom!.ouse, 
has been chosen by the people o f  Roxbury to succeed 
Mr. Dearborn in tbe Legislature.
Marriages.
In Kennebunk, Mr. Samuel Tenney of this town to 
M iss Mary Frost, daughter o f  Timothy Frost.
In Gardiner, Mr. John P. Huntei to Miss Maty Stono. 
[This marriage was last week noticed incorrectly.]
In Augusta, Mr. Daniel Hilton to Miss Elizabeth Wil­
son.
In North Salem, Mr. Edward T. W ood to Miss Pa­
tience Elsworth.
In New Castle, Del., Joshua N. Danforth, Pastor of 
the 4lh Presbyterian church in Washington city, to Mrs 
Jane J. Whilldin, daughter of Thomas Janvier.
Kennebec County.—The Jackson convention was held 
Autrust 18. Thomas Flint was made Chairman, and
Deaths.
In New York city, Aug. 7, aged 20, Thomas H. Burns,
Ebenezer F. Bacon o f  W  at or vide Secretary. They notn- son o f James Burns o f  this town. No eulogy is needed 
inafed as candidates for the Senate Rufus Burnham ot to remind those who knew him o f  his exalted worth :
Unity, Abijah Smith o f  Waterville, and John Russ o f 
Farmington.
Lincoln County.—The Jackson convention was held 
in Nobleboreugh Aug. 12, Abiel Wood of Wiscasset in 
the chair, and James H. Mac Lellan o f Bath Secretary
his superior virtues and fidelity are deeply engraven on 
tlie hearts of friends.— Com
In Augusta, aged 69, Experience Read, wife o f  George 
Read, and formerly o f Canton, Mass.
In Winthrop, Aug. 21, aged 46, Mary Parlin, wife o f
152 delegates were present. Edward Kavanagh, Hezc- Silas Panin.
kiah Prince, Abel Merrill, and (Abiol W ood declining) 1° Vienna, aged 49, Abiel Whittier.
- - - ~ In Athens, aged 61, John Ware.
I p. Elliot, aged 63, Samuel Chandler, for 36 years 
Pastor o f the Congregational church in that town.
In Rochester, N. H., o f consumption, aged 34, Dorcas 
Sweat, wife of Nathan Sweat; in New London, N. H-,
Amos H. Hodgman were nominated for the Senate. 
They voted o f course to support Samuel E. Smith for 
the office o f  Governor.
Rhode Island.—The election o f  2 members o f  Con- aged 71, Miss Olive Titus, for the last 31 yours confined
gress is to take place Aug. 25 (Tuesday next)-. Tristamj to her bed by sickness and debility ; in Walpole, N. H., 
Burgess and Dutee J. Pearce are candidates for reelec- j aged 79, George Morey, for 45 years Pastor o f tbe Con- 
tion. One Jackson convention has nominated Samuel gregational church in that town ; in Meredith, N. H., 
Eddy and Job ~~
Potter and 
on with much 
both made s
their course in Congress.
Fo Durfee, and another has put up Elisha R. aged 92, Chase Robinson, leaving 6 children, 37 grand- 
John D ’ Wolfe jr. The contest is carried j children, 85 great-grandchildren, and 1 o f  the 5th gen- 
di spirit. Messrs. Burges and Peace have | eration, and also his wife in the 95th year o f  her age, 
peec.lies at public meetings in defence o f  with whom ho had lived 74 years.
Delaware.— David Hazard has been nominated as tbe 
American Republican candidate for the office o f Gover­
nor, at a convention held in Dover.
Kentucky.— James Clarke has been reelected to Con­
gress in Lexington district by an overwhelming majori­
ty over Robert Flournoy. Adam Beatty appears to have 
been elected in place o f John Chambers, who declined. 
It seems probable that Richard M. Johnson has a major­
ity over Robert Mac Hatton o f the 20th Congress, (both 
Jackson,) and Thomas P. Wilson (Anti-Jackson) over 
Joseph Lecompte (late the Jackson member). In Jef­
ferson county, on the 1st d ay ,------ Budd had 650 votes,
and Charles A. Wickliffe (late Jackson member) 570 : 
this county gave a large majority for Jackson last year. 
A  great revolution has evidently taken place in the pol­
itics o f  Kentucky already. In the district lately repre 
aented by Thomas P. Moore, two Jackson candidates 
were nominated, Booker and Kincaid. The Louisville 
Public Advertiser supported the latter, and the Harrods 
burg Watchtower tlie former. In the course of the con 
troversy botli candidates were accused pf being friends 
o f  Mr. Clay.
Tlie Frankfort Kentuckian o f Aug. 7 says Joseph Le­
compte, Richard M. Johnson, John Kincaid, and Charles 
A. YVickliffe have been elected.
Georgia.— John Forsyth lias declined a reelection as 
Governor, and offers himself for the U S. Senate. Joel 
Crawford is a candidate for the office o f Governor. 
Charles Dougherty is a candidate to succeed George R. 
Gilmer, who lost his seat in Congress by neglecting to 
notify the Governor o f  his acceptance o f  the office; but 
vt is thought Mr. Gilmer will be reelected.
In Hartford, Ct., aged 94, Thomas Seymour, the old­
est surviving graduate o f Yale College, and the first 
mayor o f the city o f  Hartford.
In Cumberland, aged 82, Benjamin Sanborn ; in Dan­
ville, Vt., aged 64, Silas Gorham ; in Whittingham, Vt., 
aged 83, Edmund Bends; in Cincinnati, O., aged 87, 
Peter Kempter ;—survivers o f the Revolutionary army.
In Plaistovv, N. H., aged 96, Joseph Welsh, a captain 
in 1771 under Gov. Wentworth, major in 1775, and col­
onel in 1776. In 1775 he received a vote o f  thanks from 
the colonial congress o f  N Hampshire for his services 
in raising troops. He was with Gen. Gates at the sur* 
render o f Burgoyne.
In Salem, S. C., aged 69, George Cooper, a captain 
in the army o f  the Revolution.
In Loudon county. Va , aged 130, Tommy Tomson, a 
black man, and a native of Virginia. *oi
O ’ This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a 
quarter in advance, at the printing office o f  ROBINSON 
& BAKER, Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
oi o f either o f  the following agents : W illard Snell, 
Augusta; W illiam Palmer, Gardiner ; A lfred Mar­
tin, Winthrop Village ; Solon Beale, M. W . Seminary, 
Readfield ; D. H. Lombard, Readfield Corner; John 
W heeler, China; D avid P. Howland, Vassalborough; 
E. Gow, Waterville; Josiah Perham Jr., W ilton; 
Joseph Baker, Scowhegan Falls.
Agents for the Kennebecker are informed that w© 
have on hand a sufficient number o f  copies from No 4 
to the present time, and shall continue to print enough 
to meet the probable increase during the’ present quar 
ter. I f  the demand is sufficient to warrant it we shall 
reprint Nos. I, 2, aud 3 in the course o f  the quarter.
